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CAUSED THE EXPLOSION. SUSPECTED OF SPYING.

Japanese Brought From Philippine* 
to Sen Francisco.

San Francisco, .ÀW6- 14—An alleged 
Japanese spy, captured in the Phillip - 
pines tind brought to this country tor 
the disposal of the military authori
ties, arrived yesterday on the trans
port Thomas. He will be taken tc. 
Mare island for observation- The 
man's name Is Tantikl Tsutsuti. The 
government has been fortifying the 
works at Olongapa and some time ago 
discovered dynamite distributed in 
such a manner as to arouse suspicion 
of foreign tampering. Japanese labor
ers had been emp" 
trenchments but aiRneon as the ex
plosive was found Ball the Japanese 
were discharged, a* Chinese coolies 
put in their place*,*. Thereafter no 
more dynamite apt 

A short time lati 
was race

START IS TO BE MADE 
ON EXTENSION TO 

ALBEBNI

APPEALS TO PRESIDENT 
10 MEDIATE IN

DOMINION PORTFOLIOS his family., Goold said "his grandfather 
was a baronet and his father an Irish 
magistrate. )He said he had long 
served secretly for the Irish Land 
Commission in Dublin. In 1893 he 
moved to Monte Carlo, where he says 
he made a fortune. He then went to' 
Holland and ti$en moved back ■ to 

Monte Carlo.
Mrs. Goold. corroborated everything 

her husband said.

MAT REACH SETTLEMENT 
OF BELFAST

Two Men Confess Responsibility for 
Boulder Disaster.

ARE INBoulder, Colo., Aug. 14.—John W. 
Reeves, a brakeman employed on the 
Colorado & Southern railroad, who 
has been held as a suspect In connec
tion with the destruction on Saturday 
of the Colorado & Southern station by 
fire and dynamite, confessed today 
that he Is responsible for the crime. 
Later Frank Kiser, another suspect, 
also confessed.

The result of thte act was the wiping 
out of five lives and the Injury of half 
a hundred others, with the destruc
tion of property worth a million dol
lars.

When it became known Reeves bad 
confessed a mob gathered at the coun
ty Jail for the purpose of lynching 
him, but he was spirited away from 
the jail by officers and taken to Den
ver.

suggestion was ma'de that the crowd 
set fire to some of the company's prop
erty. Acting upon this suggestion 
they went down to the yards and set 
fire to a caboose belonging to the com
pany and from this blaze the depot 
caught. The explosion of several hun
dred pounds of dynamite caused .the 
loss of life and property.

----- ---------o----------------
Glass Bribery Trial 

San Francisco, Aug. 14.—The trial 
of Vice-President and General Man
aged Glass, of the Pacific States Tele
phone company, on the charge of bri
bing Supervisor Lonergan to vote 
against the Home Telephone com
pany's application for a franchise, be
gan before the jury today in Judge 
Lawlotis court. Attorney Heney's 
opening statement Intimated that since 
the trial of Glass on the charge of bri
bing Supervisor Broxton, the state has 

convincing evidence. 
£------
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STRIKEFurniture from all ; 
■ only the standard ] 

Nothing has been ; 
to be proud of. !

STRIKE~,y <h
BILL MINER STILL FREEf

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—There Is no 
news yet of Bill Miner and his com
rades. Generally speaking, there la a 
great deal of sympathy for Miner here, 
and many people are heard to express 
the hope that he will escape.

. Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—A squad of 
mounted police are here tonight and 

believed to be close on the track 
Bill Miner. A woman who has

No Effort Probable Beyond Part 
Taken by Labor Com

missioner

Arbitration Under Auspices of 
Board of Trade to Be 

Tried

Mr. Pardee Named as Probable 
Successor to Hen. Charles > 

Hyman

Clearing of Right of Way 
Road to' Commence 

at Once*

for
d on the en-

r Tomorrow \

61 PARUES CUM SUCCESS sum [HUIT WILL BE COSTLY are SUEE AIIISH Tsutsuti ofby SfciUnlted
of.'Ai

Dominion Day in Melbourne—Rumor 
Concerning Penitentiary Ward

ens ie Denied

pT OAK DINING j
dies, reeded legs. Reg. i 1 
sale price .. $15.00 ]

JT OAK DINING \ 
khes, reeded legs, reg. 
t sale price $12.00
JT OAK ' DINING ; 
inches. Regular value \ 
price .. ... $12-50 i 
paper tables at proper- > 
These latter are made 

and imitation oak. '!

—
pile he made tit

sion Junction, Is an inmate of a resort 
here, and has been for several days 
past. Miner is said to have come east 
under two different disguises.

■>
Dispute Has Taken on Religious As

pect—More Troops Sent Front „J
«•au

«amtana
Belfast, Aug. 13.—The strike etU 

nation has Improved today, as stepti 
are under way to arbitrate the differ- 
ences between the employees and em
ployers. The experiment of keeping 
both the police and; troops. outside pi 
the district has been attended with a 
grep.t measure of success, and the day; 
passed without any serious conflict. 
There has been much effervescence 
among the strikers, but no actual out
break.
threatening attitudes, but confined 
their demonstrations to shouting. At 
11.30 o’clock tonight the streets of 
Belfast are practically deserted.

Apparently doubting the sincerity of 
the authorities several large crowds 
spent some time in digging up and 
stacking paving stones to be in readi
ness for the soldiers should they re
appear. Tonight Joseph Devlin, Na
tionalist member of the House of 
Cpmmpns for Belfast, and a number 
of priests and magistrates patrolled 
thg disturbed areas, urging people to 
keep the peace. At the 
troops were held In readiness in the 
barracks should their services be 
necessary.

This afternoon city workmen at
tempted to replace the street pave
ments that had been tom up yester
day. They had not been At work five 

_ _ _. . , minutes before ti mob of y sun- men
San Francisco, Aug. It—Th primary and girls began to stone them, and 

elections in this city resulted ih a they had to run for their lives, 
sweeping vfctory among the Republi- Slr Antonv P MacDonell Tinder 
cans for the Ryan ticket which stood Secretary to the Lwd Xdeutenant ot 
for the earnest support of the bribery Ireland, has been In conference with

________ ._________... graft Prosecution and the present iocai officials and tbe labor leaders
visitor. may°r a?“ boartof supervisors. . with the view of arranging a settie-

P a „ . The opposing faction, led by Post- ,ment 0f the disputed points, and an-

°tjayfâWrOrth,as.acting minister flt pub- be^aj
Voift cities he will acquire in as many llc wor 3'____——a------ ------- — The "regular democratic or McNab
months. Although our -hopes are Hi Merest Goaî Wins. ticket, was victorious and will control
high, many leave-their native land and ^ t* n mu ntthe rulership of the llikado. We have Vancouver Aug f 1U. of
come to realize in the last few years Victoria owner of toe Hillcrest mines 
that our country Is being too thickly ln the 
populated, and we must emigrate if we "°i>nc®a that the

wish to rise ln the world.” defeated all comP®**t°r®,1”
can navy competition at Bremerton.

ci sffland was seen, sur 
ing the plan of the works at that port. 
He was at once taken into custody, 
but as soon as he was arrested show
ed apparent signs of insanity.

usly 'eketch- Hon. Frank Oliver Speaks on Japan
ese Immigration—Will Not Pay 

Visit to Victoria

Toronto Operators Refuse to Return 
to Work—O. R. T. Offers Finan

cial Assistance Aldershot , _
!-o-o

New Brunswick Storm. WiJI Report on Accidents.
Vancouver, Aug. 12.—For the pur

poses of ascertaining the facts ln con
nection with several accidents which 
occurred recently on the C. P. R. in 
Vancouver with resultant loss of life, 
Mr. J. Clarke of the Railroad Com
mission staff, is now In Vancouver. 
It is his duty to collect tor the board 
information relative to all railway ac
cidents. While here he will investi
gate and report upon the recent ac
cident on the Vancouver & Lulu. Is
land Railway, in which one life was 
lost in a collision between two British 
Columbia Electric Railway electric 
cars.

Toronto, Aug. 14.—The striking tele
graphers had another meeting tonight 
at the Labor temple, when the com
mittee appointed to interview the local 
superintendent of the G. N. W. Com
pany reported that their offer to re
turn to work on the same terras that 
the V. P. R. have conceded to their 
operators had been refused. The 
meeting, which included both union 
ami nan-union operators, decided by 
an unanimous vote to stay out until 
the strike in the United States is set
tled. It was also reported that the 
ranks of the strikers had received one 
recruit during the day.

Kansas City, Aug. 14.—The board of 
this afternoon ordered the fol

lowing message sent to President 
Roosevelt at Oyster Bay: “The dead
lock between the telegraphers and their 
employers is a national calamity, de
manding an immediate settlement of 
the differences at Issue. In this em
ergency we must respectfully urge you 
to use your best endeavors to bring 
about a settlement. (Slgfled) Thos. J.
Broadnax, president!’ officials

Chicago, Aug. 14.—W. U. omciais 
tonight announced that bégmntng tO- 

morning their regular Service 
board of trade Will be re-

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier has placated Mr. Calvert, who had 
cabinet aspirations, by promising him 
ithe vacant western Ontario senator- 
ship. Arch.. Campbell is making a big 
kick for Mr. Hyman’s portfolio, but It 
*s generally believed that Pardee will 
get it. .

The Canadian branch of the Royal 
mint promises to be a- costly affair. 
When completed and ready for occu
pation the building and machinery 
will have cost half a million dollars, 
which at four per cent, means an an
nual charge of $20,000. Salariés and 
wages will run up to $80,000 per an
num. Dr. Bonar, the deputy master, 
is to commence at $5,600 with an an
nual Increase. Mr. Cleeve, superin
tendent, will receive $3,500 per annum 
and Mr. Minier, foreman of coinage, 
will commence at $1,200 per annum. 
In addition to the foregoing will be a 
large staff of artisans. The profit on 
the coinage of Çanadlan sliver and 
copper coins in past years has ranged 
all the way from $76,000 to $100,000 
per annum, but this will all go now 
to keep up the mint.

D. H. Ross, Canadian agent at Mel
bourne, sends an interesting account of 
the Dominion Day reception in that 
city. Premier Deakin and a host of 
notables were present to extend good 
wishes. The premier, in proposing 
the toast of success to the Dominion, 
expressed his regret that he bad not 
been able to accept Sir Wilfrid Latir- 
ier’s invitation to visit Canada on his 
return from the imperial conference.

Hqn. Mr Ayleswortii says there is 
no truth in the report that the .war
dens-of the Kingston, Dorchester and. 
Stony Mountain penitentiaries are to 
be retired. 

s~: > ■

Vancouver, Aug. 14.—R. Marpole tin- 
nounced today that clearing for the 
Une to be built by the C. P. R. from 
Wellington to Aiberni would start 
right away. Gangs of men are to be 
put to work clearing the right of way 
from Wellington to French creek, 
which is three-quarters of the distance 
to Cameron lake. From there it will 
be continued in the direction of Ai
berni.. The district is heavily timber
ed and the work of clearing will re
quire many men. It. Is supposed that 
the surveys between French creek 
and Albernt are not yet advanced so 
far as to allow of work being done be
yond the former point. Attention Is 
also being given to the proposed ex
tension of the E. & N. road to the 
north. The survey party, under Mr. 
Shepherd, now working near Aiberni, 
will • be transferred to the district north 
of Comer, and will locate the line to 
Campbell river.

Hon. Frank Oliver is In the city. 
He stated ln an interview today that 
personally he was in favor of keeping 
Canada a white man’s country. He 
held a conference with R. G. Macpher- 
son, M. P., Ralph Smith, M. P., and 
W. Sloan, M. P„ whom he had invited 
over to meet him and discuss the 
question of the Japanese invasion. 
Hon. Mr. Oliver will be here until Fri
day, when he will address the Cana
dian club In this city. His time during 
his stay here will be wholly occupied 
with his engagements, and it is not 
likely. that he will visit Victoria this 
time.

St. Johns, N. B., Aug. 14.—Sussex, 
where the annual matches of the 
Provincial Rifles association opened 
yesterday, was visited during the 
night by the worst thunder and light
ning storm in years. The house of 
James Barnes was struck, starting a 
fire in the basement, but it was soon 
extinguished. The ban) of Titus 
Barnes, a brother living next door, 
was also damaged. Frank Lans- 
downe’s house was struck and the wall 
damaged, while the buildings belong
ing to J. M. Hussey were wrecked. 
Many trees were blown down, tele
phones disabled and Injury done to 
the standing crops. ,

Excited crowds assumed

*vcd Sf::5al
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Grand Priory of Canada in Ses
sion at St. Catherines— i- 

Officers Elected
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Burned. ^

Oyster Bay, Aug. 14. — President 
Roosevelt will not concern himself 
personally with the telegrapher's 
strike, according to the best infor
mation obtainable here tonight. Sev
eral appeals to thé president to take 
[sônî^action were received at the exJ 
efcutive office today from boards off 
trade and commercial bodies similar 
to that formulated yesterday by tht*
Chicago Board of Trade. Each em-< 
phasized the importance of direct

'.''.ûsHSsÇu,! tinsse
commendfcttons have been forwarded f condition.
to him. Mr. Neill, It ia stated here,- -phe record of membership present- 
lias as yet made no report to the pro-. gd b Grand chancellor Will H. 
sident. The impression ia give_thi*.t white showed a total of 3,919, an in-
II.-,?'r'p® „ecrease Of 458, with three places to hear 
Won. considers that the limit of itti f Only one préceptory within
au.honty is being excerolsed ^he jurisdiction, Which extends from
aPo“ard of trade decided today to, oflwélvT duf to

3°innTzationPofathe Country1 toUpresiS withdrawals, suspensions and deaths, 
organizations of the country to Presi- 0fflcers lWere elected as follows:
dent Roosevelt, to take seeps to bring 8uprem-e grand master, Most Eminent 
about a settlement of the telegraph glr Knlght A Campbell, London;

ru», 11 rtoi TT grand master, Right Eminent Sir

Sr2-S ïEEfjFstendered to the^commeroil? men not ^nst°bleRlCsh“c 
The °OrrdeeSreroVfe » S
way Tel?CTaoher£s cannot^e aL^ed on’ °wen Sound; grand treasurer, 
whLut a^ierondum vote 6 To ÏÏke “LTWMrHalieti0’'sfroîe^nro

tsrssrua zsr —w SSlkSÆ
S HI f£ IS!»terflay. The Western Union and Pos- flstrict’ J' £" S ÎL’ 

tal claim to have sufficient men to lawa’ G- J1- Garr o,a’ Quebec, F. 
handle all business with usual dis- »• Gordon ; Manitoba John Wemyss, 
patch. The Associated Press is serv- Neepawa; British Columbia, A. For» 
ing all of its 25 papers in - Southern k®3» Victoria; P.E.I., R. M. Johnston, 
California and Arizona, with the ex- Charlottetown, 
ception.

San Francisco, Aug. 14.—Supt. Stor- 
er of the Postal Telegraph company 
said today that his office Is running 
with about one-third of the force of 
operators. A fair amount of business 
is being handled, and the outlook is 
encouraging. The Western Union has 
a number of men at work at Oakland 
and reports doing better than in the 
previous strike.

iSUES, beautiful var- j
■ ................... ... -- 25 j

Edmonton, Aug. 14. 
rivals to take up ho 
berta, and the first of f their race to 
take up land is this province, if not in 
the entire west, are two Japanese who 
have Just come to the city. They 
stated that for some time they with 
others of their race have contemplated, 
coming to Alberta in order -teat they 
might take up land

ie latest ar- 
eads in Al-St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 14 

assembly of 
Priory of Canada of Knights Templar 
opened in the armory this morning. 
The reports of the supreme grand 
master. Sir Knight John Tressider, R. 
M., Sir Knight A. A. Campbell, deputy

-Tne
the sovereign GrandATapestries !

e
al I make mey.

—o—kit: n,)ods and an oppor-M
minent and Broad ;
:» Wiltons, Axmin- ;

i

Woman Thought to Have Been MUr- 
dered at San Olegef

mm 0 panyf ©■ aotin^as . .
nounced tonight that no decision had 
been reached, but that he hoped a 
settlement would be effected. After 
these conferences there was a meeting 
between Mr. Carlisle and Mr. Devlin, 
after which Mr. Devlin expressed hint- 
■erif as confident that the disputa 
would be settled tomorrow.

During the rioting last night a wo
man and two men were .killed. Some 
of the streets last night were strewn 
with barbed wire to entangle the cav
alry, and gas mains were cut by the 
rioters.

tor." He an-

the Democratic nominating convention 
by a large majority.

The representatives of the better 
element of the Union Labor party cast 
a majority of thir votes in favor of 
McCarthy, and'the Schmitz organiza
tion. The element opposed to the 
bribery graft prosecution will control 
the labor convention, but whether or 

ex-Mayor Schmitz* friends will go 
so far as to renominate him is proble
matical.

The victory of the Republicans 
means but one thing—political sup
port of the bribery graft prosecution, 
and in all likelihood the nomination of 
District Attorney Langdon.

! San Diego, Cal, Aug. 14.—The find
ing of portions of a woman’s clothing, 
torn and blood-smeared, on the outer 
end of the Santa Fe docks last night, 
and a wisp of woman’s hair lying 
nearby full of blood, caused the belief 
that a tragedy had been committed. 
A woman’s gaiter and a black leather 
purse were also found. In the latter 
was a note reading: “Dear Maÿ—
Meet me tonight at the old place at 
8 p.m. If you do not 1 will—fix him 
and you both. Believe me, I am in 
dead earnest, so let my little sweet
heart come. (Signed) B. K.”

A line of blood spots lead from a 
place Where evidently there had been 
a struggle to the edge of the wharf. 
The authorities are investigating.

Priced
ever

STER SQUARES
y2 yards, 3 yards x 3 
Is, 3y2 yards x 4 yards,

:• sale price $25.50 
j. sale price 
j. sale price
X. sale price $39.50 
X- sale price $48.75
l CURTAINS
;. sale, pair 
f. sale, pair 
’. sale, pair $16.50 
X- sale, pair $17.50

SECRETARY TAFT’S PLANS. Postmaster of Nsw York
Oyster Bay, N. Y, Aug. 14»—B. M. 

Morgan arrived at Oyster Bay on the 
noon train to take luncheon with Pre
sident Roosevelt, returning to New 
York two hours later, bearing his 
commission as postmaster of New 

•York city.

-,

Coming Speech at Columbus to Sound 
Keynote of Campaign.

Washington; Aug. 14.—Secretary 
Taft was busy during the forenoon 
revising the proofs of the speech 
which he expects to deliver next Mon
day night before the Buckeye Repub
lican Club at Columbus. In this 
speech Secretary Taft will sound the 
keynote of the next Republican cam
paign. Among other things he will 
have something to say about the 
Brownville episode. The secretary 
said the financial conditions of the 
country were not discussed with the 
president yet, and he would not have 
anything to say on the subject in his 
Columbus speech.

The secretary said that he planned 
to complete his inspection in., the 
Philippines so as to be able to start 
from Manila on the return Journey to 
Washington on1 November 7. Prob
ably he would sail directly to Vladl- 
vostock. the eastern terminus of the 
Trans-Siberian railway.

not

More Troops Sent.
Aldershot, Eng.. Aug. 18.—All thy 

searchlight companies of the Royal 
Engineers, and all the available ap
paratus have peen dispatched to Bel
fast by special train for employment 
under the civil ^authorities in the pro
tection of the city. The searchlight» 
should reach Belfast tonight.

Ministerial Statements.

$30.50
$36.00 Ormsby McHarg, an as

sistant Ü. 8. attorney general who has 
for some time been conducting an in
vestigation for the department of Jus
tice in New Mexico, was a guest at 
luncheon with President Roosevelt to
day.

VISITORS WELL PLEASED.

British Journalists Enthusiastic Over 
the West.I$1175

$13.75 Nelson, B. C, Aug. 12.—The scenic 
glories and the boundless resources of 
the Kootenay have been revealed to 
the British Journalists who were guests 
of the C- P. R. during the past three 
days. A delightful sail down the pic
turesque Arrow lakes ln the palatial 
C. P. R. steamer Ross land, followed by 
a visit to Rossland, where a descent 
Was made to the 1,500-foot levÿ of the 
Centro Star and other mines inspected. 
The party met a number of citizens, 
who showed them every attention.

At Nelson the C. P. R. steamer Ko- 
kanee took the party to a couple of 
fruit ranches on the arm of Kootenay 
lake, and the pressmen were greatly 

». ,, , impressed. Dinner was served on theMarseilles, Aug. 13.—Vere St. Led- Kokanee.
ger Goold confessed today that he was The'party left for the East this 
the murderer of Emma Levin, a morning, stopping over at Portage la 
wealthy Swedish woman, whose dis- Prairie, and reaching Winnipeg Wed- 
membered body was found in the nesday noon. They will be entertaln- 
trunk of Goold on his arrival here on ed there by the Canadian Club and be 
August 6, from Monte Carlo."' the guests of the attorney-general in

The mystery created much excite- the evening. On Thursday they will 
ment, especially as it was learned that resume the homeward journey, reach- 
the Qoolds, who are English, were of ing Toronto on Sunday next, 
good family. Their explanations of The impression of the party gainèd 
how the corpse ctime to be in their through Canada was voiced by T. B. 
baggage were not convincing and the MacLachlan, of the Scotsman, who 
confession of today does not come as gaid: ‘‘Canada has in every respect 
a ®ur?Jlse- . „ exceeded my highest anticipations, not-

Goold made his confession to the withstanding all I had read of the 
th^rS5lt«ru^e'r,f »?S »,rel£L<id wonderful activities. 1 did not expect 

», t°f *îî? h?rr*ble gee jn the west such indications of
^oman,’ substantial progress. Our journey no declared, and it was ho who cut , » i vxrv»r»**+ nia in <* moo «up her body, although his wife helped thrpugh the great wheat p ains was a 

him pack it away in their baggage, constant succession of surprises. I 
After this had been done they both tiav®, heen deeply Impressed by the 
agreed to Journey to Marseilles, where vitality and courage of the Canadian 
they Dlanned to cast the body into people, charmed by their kindness and 
the sea. warmth of heart. Of the majestic

Mrs. Goold, whose first name is splfendor of British Columbia it is im- 
Vtolet, also confessed her part to the possible to speak. One can only look 
crime. She said her husband had upon it in silent wonderment."
promised to give Emma Levin the —>—;----- o-------------—
sum of $100 for a certain reason, but MONARGHS TO CONFER
she demanded $100 more, which she ------
wanted to give to a man friend. To King Edward Will Meet Emperors of 
this Goold objected and said that he Germany and Austria
would not pay the extra $100. There
upon Emma Levin abused him.

Referring to what happend Goold 
said ln his confession: ' "I had been 
drinking, and becoming angry I seized 
a hunting knife and buried it in Em
ma’s back. She fell dead.' The next 
day I dismembered the body with a 
saw and knife, and placed the 
corpse in a trunk and the head and 
legs to a valise. I only stabbed the 
woman once. The other wounds on 
her body must have been caused by 
changing around ln the trunk.”

- Goold said they carried off Emma 
Levin’s jewels, not for their. value, 
but ln order to prevent their discov
ery In his apartments. Referring to

OXBOW IS VISITED London, Aug. 13.—When the House 
of Commons met this afternoon Mr. 
Blrrell faced a shower of question» 
concerning the Belfast strike. The 
Irish members of parliament wanted 
the troops withdrawn from Belfast, 
and others urged the necessity of a 
full inquiry. Mr. Blrrell said: “The 
government is fully alive to the 
urgency of the matter, and is doing all 
it can to secure a settlement of this 
most unfortunate strike.” The presi
dent of the board of trade was send
ing a representative to Belfast today, 
the Trade Unionists of Ireland having 
just notified him of their willingness 
to submit to arbitration.

War Secretary Haldane read a re
port from the officer commanding the 
troops at Belfast, to which it appear
ed that one of the objects of the mili
tary demonstration was to separate 
the Catholics and Protestants. It ap
pears that the trouble in Belfast, as 
usually happens there, has developed 
along religious lines. The Protestants 
have cheered and supported the troops, 
while the attacking parties apparently 
hp.ve been composed of Catholics.

GBOLDS’ CONFESSION 
TO HORRIBLE CRIME

t

BY DESTRUCTIVE FIRE
iving Sticks ;

Business Portion of Saskatche
wan Town Very Nearly 

Wiped Out

PLAYED MILLIONAIRE. Murdered Woman at Monte Carlo 
and Dismembered Herb-Violet, Dactylus, t j

Lavender.
special prices.

Des Moines, Aug. 14.—Taking thei 
chances of a long term ln prison in 
preference to discovery by his sweet
heart that he was not really a young 
millionaire, Robert Stevens, 19 years 
Of age, has been stealing autos night
ly to take her for drives into the coun
try.
was starting out with • machine own
ed by H. M. Trieler.

Stevens was in the habit, of taking 
the first auto he could find without an 
owner, then taking a forty or fifty 
mile drive with the girl, 
evening's drive he would abandon the 
machine, 
gularly.
until they-discovered a bunch of sweet 
peas in an empty machine, 
bunch was dne of a peculiar shade, 
which it was found was grown in only 
one garden in the city, 
shadowed for several days.

Did Not Hang Himself
Marseilles, Aug. 14.—There is no 

truth In the report circulated in Lon
don that Goold, Who yesterday con
fessed to being a murderer, had hang
ed himself in prison.

OxooW, Bask., AUg. 14.—Early this 
morning a very serious fire devastated 
the business section of this town. The 
fire originated in the rear of the Christ
mas block and laid in smouldering 
ruins the business premises of Walsh 
Bros., general merchants; W. W. 
Christmas, confectionery; Percy Cle- 
iser, Jeweler; H. Glelser, Palace hotel; 
V. Ferron, butcher; M. CL Bisney, gen
eral merchant; R. C. Shaw, barber; 
T. E. Osten, poolroom ; Hames & 
Wylie, hardware merchants; A. Piler, 
artist; Leo Ling, Chinese restaurant; 
R. B. Noble, grain buyer; W. J. Mor
rison, buggies; A. Williams, harness; 
Gregson, insurance agent.

Several of the guests of the Palace 
hotel had narrow escapes. The dam
age, roughly estimated, will run over 
$175,000, and several of the parties, It 
is understood, have no Insurance. Had 
It not bfeen for tt^e vigorous efforts of 
the fire brigade and citizens, the en
tire town would have been wiped out, 

there was a strong wind blowing 
from the southwest.

)

Stevens was arrested just as heo
ESSEX EXPLOSION

Question Whether Dynamite Was in 
Proper Condition

-nishings -£---------
Land Fraud Cases. }

San Francisco, Aug. 14.—The gov
ernment today in the U. 8. Circuit 
court, closed the case against million
aire John H. Benson and Dr. O. C. 
Gerrln, charged with conspiracy to ob
tain twelve thousand acres of land in 
Tehama county by fraud.

f GENTS’ IMPORT-
:d and lisle
D SOX

After hisE sex, Ont., Aug. 14.—Was the dyna
mite which exploded here last Satur
day morning with such disastrous re
sults properly cured ? This Is one of 
the important questions which the jury 
empannelled by Coroner J. W. Brien 
will have to answer when they are 
considering how Jos. McNary and 
Geo. Contin met their death.

The inquest into the tragedy com
menced yesterday..,. Geo. Delong, a 
comparatively ÿtiuïi& fnàn, Whô had 
h i l . ixteen years'* experience with high 
explosive materials, was the principal 
witn ss. He stated that when dyna- 
mi:‘- was not sufficiently cured the 
Jiéiüi-slycerine ‘sometimes leaked froth 
th. absorbent, and this could.be read- 

- xploded by friction. Some liquid 
apparently lay on the floor of tha car, 
m i evidence was brought out that a 

’ ,l <>f iron pipés had been placed 
1 ■ same car. It may be that the 

n occasioned by these pipes ig- 
1 he nitro-glycerine. It is prob*- 
’ t attempt will yet be made to 

hat the explosive was not in a 
■ ondition for shipment.

a number of witnesses were 
adjournment was taken till the

3The thefts continued re- 
The police were helpleSs

[y colors, embroidered ; 
hercerised cotton, and ;

........... ... .. TUN
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DN SOX, double tœ I 
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In the ■0-
Latonie Race Track,

Cincinnati, Aug. 14.—Circuit Judg# 
Shaw, of Covington, Ky., today handed 
down a perpetual injunction restrain
ing Mayor Earle .and others of La- 
tenia, Ky., from tearing down the 
fence surrounding the Latonia race 
track and running streets through It. 
Mayor Earle and the citizens of La
tonia claimed that the title to the land 
is not clear, and that before the es
tablishment of the track it had been 
deeded for street purposes.

Newfoundland’s Fisheries
St John’s, Nfd., Aug. 14.—Import

ant dispatches are passing between the 
colonial and imperial cabinets respect
ing the renewal of last year’s Anglo- 
American fisheries agreement, known 

the Modus Vivendi with additional 
clauses. The Amercan government 
urges an early agreement so that ves
sel owners can prepare for the her
ring fishing season in about a month.

More Quebec Libel Suits.
Quebec, Aug. 14.—L. A Taschereau, 

M. L. A., and D. Helencourt, editor of 
Le Soleil, took action against La 
Patrie for an alleged interview with 
Henri Bourassa, which appeared to 
that paper. Both actions are for $400.

iStevens was

Veteran Priest Dead.
Toronto, Aug. 14.—Rèv. P. S. Owens, 

parish priest of Aylton for twenty-five 
years, died yesterday at the House of 
Providence, Dundas.

1

Fire in St. Paul.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 14—A fire 

Which started last night and was got 
under ^control this morning destroyed 
the east section of the large ware
house of the International Flax & 
Twine company. The loss is estimated 
at $400,000, fully covered. For a time 
the electric works, which are valued 
at $1,000,000 were threatened. Chief 
Smith, of the Hazel Park Volunteer 
Fire department, was badly Injured by 
falling glass. __________

bLORED 
pleated bosoms, caffs ;
................. $1.59
AND CHAM BRAYl ; 

[IRTS, soft bosoms. I ;
Special .. .. S5é ' 

H OXFORD SHIRTS, ; 
bo plain white mercer-^ 
te bodies and double : 
to, $1.25 .. .. $1.00

Rhodes Scholar’s Success.
Montreal, Aug. 14.—Herbert Jennings 

Rose, a Rhodes 
University, has been appointed to a 
tutorial scholarship ln Exeter Col
lege, Oxford. Mr. Rose Is a son of 
Rev. S. P. Rose, D. D„ pastor of Broad- 

Mèthodlst church, Winnipeg.

as
scholar from McGill

Against Food Adulteration.
Washington. Aug. 14.—It Is believed 

at the state department that the out
come of the present visit to Europe of 
Dr. Wiley, of the department of agri
culture, will be the organization of an 
international gathering ip 
deavor to secure uniformity of prac
tice to the treatment of food adultera
tion.

:>■

fri-
way

asGrain Man Here on Visit London, Aug. 13.—King Edward left 
England this afternoon on his annual 
visit to Marfenbad to take the cure. 
The King will meet Emperor William 
at Wilhelmshohe tomorrow, and on 
the following' day will have a lengthy 
conference with Emperor Francis Jos
eph at Ischl. The diplomatic import
ance of these meetings Is emphasized 
by the fact that Sir Charles Hardlnge, 
permanent under secretary of thé 
British foreign office, Will be present 

Paris, Aug. 13.—At the foreign office 
here nothing is known of the report 
that Premier Clenenceau will meet 
King Edward at Marienbad,

order to en- An Old Lady Burned
London, Aug. 14.—Fire at Fenelon 

Mills last night destroyed two frame 
houses, one owned by Thos. Lene and 
-the other by William Payne, Mrs. 
John Maglnnis, over eighty years.

_ ^ ____ mother of Mr. Lane was burned
of Dr. Henry D. Gibbons, principal of to death in the fire, which start- 
the university of Lennoxville, Canada,' ed tn Mr. Lane’s office, 
was found today in a tunnel of .the lady’s room was off the kitchen, 
Midland railroad. Dr. Gibbons was and the blaze had assumed such pro- 
on a visit to his parents, who reside portions that It was Impossible to 
here, and It Is supposed that he was rescue Mrs. Maglnnis. Both houses 
run over while walking on the railroad were totàlly destroyed with all the 
track. contents.

Charges Goldstein, head doorman 
for the firm of Bruce McBean & Co., 
the leading grain commission brokers 
of Winnipeg, a firm which does the 
largest business in cash grain and 
options of the prairie capital, is a vis-

■ 1 I II “-ah:, Aug. 14.—The. captain of itor in the city and Is registered at
I ■ < 1L I I Duke C. Olsen, returning the King Edward. Mr. Goldstein,

M » b JH mi m vrutse to Lay-San Is- whose knowledge of grain conditions
■ ■ 1 JH I that he was unable to of western Canada is extensive, is on
MaWK^fe ■ ' m-l. It is thought that the a short holiday tor the coast and was

, because of seismic dis- busy yesterday evening renewing ac-
UlLf # '1 ’ ■ U was inhabited by. Llax quaintanc.es with the many Winni-

'Wggmm ami famiu and a number ! paggers who are now resident in the
mIvB .-o jcity.

-A

1o- 0
London, Aug. 14.—It is declared that 

the government, in view of the fail
ure to have the Hague Peace Con
ference act ln the matter of the limit
ation of armaments, has decided to 
commence the construction of another 
Dreadnought class at an early date, 
consequently there will be shortly 
three of these vessels ln the course of 
conetfuetton for completion In about 
two years.

Killed in England.
Bradford. Eng., Aug. 14.—The body

'-ay-San Island Missing.
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